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May it please the court: 
 
This document notifies you that - 

 
1. On April 14th, Damascus and other locations through Syria were targeted with 103 +              

Tomahawk missiles.  1

 
2. Coalition forces leaders Theresa May, Donald Trump and Emmanuel Macron; named           

respondents from the UK, US and France, have claimed responsibility for the strikes; with              
bombers also reported to have originated from Israel, Turkey and Jordan. 

 
3. These strikes constitute a blatant Act of Aggression against another sovereign nation state,             

which violates Article 8.1, War Crimes, with their intent to deliberately inflict  
 

(iv) Extensive destruction and appropriation of property, not justified by military           
necessity and carried out unlawfully and wantonly; and  

 
(iv) Intentionally launching an attack in the knowledge that such attack will cause             
incidental loss of life or injury to civilians or damage to civilian objects. 

 
4. These strikes are also in violation of the UN Charter, which requires the approval of the UN                 

Security Council, before unilateral military action against a sovereign nation state is taken. 
 

5. The key individuals who are criminally responsible for publicly inciting this military strike             
under Article 25.e, are already listed as Respondents on the International Criminal Court             
Basis of Information, previously submitted to the court on August 2016, April 2017 and on               
many occasions since the International Criminal Court accepted this case submission for            
review under Reference number: OTP-CR-226-16 on August 15th 2016;  

 
6. The existing individually named respondents who pose imminent threat to world security, as             

the “superiors who shall be criminally responsible for the crimes of their subordinates”, are: 
 

a. First Respondent: Donald Trump [ Article 27, 28 ] 
b. Second Respondent: Theresa May [ Article 27, 28 ] 
c. Third Respondent: Emmanuel Macron [ Article 27, 28 ] 
d. Fourth Respondent: Benjamin Netanyahu [ Article 27, 28 ] 
e. Fifth Respondent: Mohammad bin Salman Al Saud [ Article 27, 28 ] 
f. Sixth Respondent: Hamad bin Khalifa Al Thani [ Article 27, 28 ] 
g. Seventh Respondent: Recep T. Erdoğan [ Article 27, 28 ] 
h. Eighth Respondent: Nikki Haley [ Article 25.e - public incitement ] 
i. Ninth Respondent: Boris Johnson [ Article 25.e - public incitement ] 

1  https://drive.google.com/file/d/16IpX3kf5RAVDRnRxi-ttt3APxOTuWcOa/view?usp=sharing  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16IpX3kf5RAVDRnRxi-ttt3APxOTuWcOa/view?usp=sharing


7. However, in the event of the April 14th 2018 strike being joined to this proceeding;  
 

8. It is necessary to add two further named Respondents to the case  OTP-CR-226-16 , as              
individuals who pose an immediate threat to humanity, who have violated their nations             
responsibility to the maintenance of international peace and security to conduct illegal airstrikes             
against another nation in accordance with the UN Charter; in that one gave the final approval                
for the UK to go to war and militarily strike Syria without legitimate provocation; and the other                 
publicly incited those who gave the order to ‘Induce’ the crime;  2

 
9. Therefore in the interests of world peace and security the adjoined named respondents are: 

 
a. Tenth Respondent: Her Majesty, the Queen of England,  

Elizabeth Alexandra Mary Windsor, born 21 April 1926  
 

b. Eleventh Respondent: Tony Blair, Former Prime Minister of the UK; 
 

i. Tony Blair is responsible for administering a media circuit in Britain, to            
publicly incite the illegal strike on Syria, for which Article 25.e renders him             
criminally liable for the crime that his narrative provided means for;  

 
ii. This exists in addition to his long known, previous crime of publicly inciting             

the original Middle East conflict in Iraq, based on false narratives of WMD’s. 
 

10. These strikes were taken, the evening before OPWC inspectors were due to investigate the              
claims of Chemical Weapons use against 50 civilians on the eve of a victory for the Syrian                 
Army, after enduring 7 years of foreign financed terrorist aggression;   3

 
11. These strikes are otherwise evidenced by eyewitnesses, to be false and fabricated  4

 
12. With no trace of chemical weapons use found at the Douma location by the Russian Army  5

 
13. Russia has stated that they have evidence that the British Intelligence Services were responsible              

for pushing for this false provocation to war to be staged, with more urgency during the week                 
preceding the staged attack   6

 
a. “'We have irrefutable evidence that the special services of a state which is in the               

forefront of the Russophobic campaign had a hand in the staging” 
 

b. Video of the announcement of evidence of the staged Chemical Weapons attack  7

 
c. Article detailing the origins of the British Special Forces Agent James Le Mesurier,             

who instigated the White Helmets propaganda group famed for staging these fake            

2  https://www.facebook.com/Aljafaribashar/photos/a.596600950394669.1073741838.183649275023174/1613068985414522/?type=3&theater  
3  https://www.facebook.com/Aljafaribashar/videos/1612307842157303/  
4  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gbdzRakHrg&feature=youtu.be 
5  https://www.rt.com/news/423627-russian-military-checks-chemical-douma/  
6  https://www.independent.co.uk/news/russia-syria-chemical-weapons-attack-douma-white-helmets-sergei-lavrov-a8303826.html  
7  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LKE6YKw5Y40  

https://www.facebook.com/Aljafaribashar/photos/a.596600950394669.1073741838.183649275023174/1613068985414522/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Aljafaribashar/videos/1612307842157303/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3gbdzRakHrg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.rt.com/news/423627-russian-military-checks-chemical-douma/
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/russia-syria-chemical-weapons-attack-douma-white-helmets-sergei-lavrov-a8303826.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LKE6YKw5Y40


attacks to provoke foreign military intervention; for which previous submissions detail           
extensive Russian evidence of expected fake attacks to provoke military strike           
narratives  8

 
“The Kremlin has accused Britain of staging the Douma chemical atrocity to            
manufacture a pretext for Western military action in Syria and dupe the international             
community into turning against the Assad regime’s chief ally Russia.” 

 
14. This staged attack occurred just as the last known terrorists had been escorted out of East                

Ghouta and Syria had its first chance at peace in seven years ; much to the distrust of senior                    9 10

military officials across the world, including the ex Head of the British Armed Forces  11

 
15. Simultaneously British Forces were captured present in East Ghouta at this time, where their              

foreign backed terrorists have starved, murdered, raped and devastated civilians for seven years             
; Where under Article 27 and Article 28 of the Rome Statute, the named respondents as                12

ultimately these terrorists superiors, are responsible for the crimes of their terrorist rebels. 
 

16. For an excellent impartial analysis of the situation, please view the summary by Tucker Carlson               
and Peter Ford, on mainstream US television, UK Radio and on the ground in Aleppo, Syria: 

 
a. Tucker Carlson video   13

b. Peter Ford, Former Ambassador to the UK  14

c. Trusted a-political humanitarian working in Aleppo  15

d. Many more such accounts can be provided on request. 
 

17. The US Secretary of Defense admitted repeatedly this year that there is no evidence that               
Assad had used gas on his people; ; and where this is otherwise extensively evidenced by                16

video footage shot with civilians rescued from the terrorist occupation in East Ghouta,             
where Assad has systematically liberated civilians from this devastating attack on Syria’s            
way of life. 

 

18. This evolves the original Basis of Information submission, which includes the origins of the              
conflict evienced to be due to a dispute to prevent an oil and gas pipeline through Syria; 

 
a. A recent video of a conversation relevant to the pipeline confrontation between            

Sarkozy and Assad is featured linked, detailing that when Assad refused a 70/30 split              
to the favor of France on a pipeline, Sarkozy threatened:  
Video: "we will fuck your country with fire and blood"     17

8  https://ahtribune.com/world/north-africa-south-west-asia/syria-crisis/2127-james-le-mesurier.html  
9  https://www.almasdarnews.com/article/east-ghouta-officially-under-the-syrian-armys-control-after-last-militant-convoy-leaves-douma/  
10  https://www.rt.com/news/424096-syria-strike-peaceful-future/  
11  https://bit.ly/2vnUQXN  
12  https://sputniknews.com/military/201804121063460158-british-forces-syria-ghouta/  
13  https://www.facebook.com/WorldCloudLA/videos/739031862887665/?hc_ref=ARRbfNxfsx05YzxP2pwUPk8rnlpnueOiOznMIQlLZA-V2UnuIGqqoXmtjNd-N0xyvOI  
14  https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=3j_Z1f84Ps8  
15  www.facebook.com/pierrelecorf/videos/10156628421449925/?hc_ref=ARRIZOnRUzWFvESvQfd1NHhFzFnbDZDnopisaG8v4FfASZJLulmzKNBeq0823qXtxao  
16  https://theduran.com/us-secretary-of-defense-admits-no-evidence-that-assad-used-nerve-gas/  
17  www.facebook.com/145696659180960/videos/264681860615772/?hc_ref=ARQ7OzbVZ2iTp47hIQwUOJ4-hiFmsVkbZ0hsSsT2MOZ0OZXS9s-PY-VBJIvqcdpvR78  

https://ahtribune.com/world/north-africa-south-west-asia/syria-crisis/2127-james-le-mesurier.html
https://www.almasdarnews.com/article/east-ghouta-officially-under-the-syrian-armys-control-after-last-militant-convoy-leaves-douma/
https://www.rt.com/news/424096-syria-strike-peaceful-future/
https://bit.ly/2vnUQXN
https://sputniknews.com/military/201804121063460158-british-forces-syria-ghouta/
https://www.facebook.com/WorldCloudLA/videos/739031862887665/?hc_ref=ARRbfNxfsx05YzxP2pwUPk8rnlpnueOiOznMIQlLZA-V2UnuIGqqoXmtjNd-N0xyvOI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=3j_Z1f84Ps8
https://www.facebook.com/pierrelecorf/videos/10156628421449925/?hc_ref=ARRIZOnRUzWFvESvQfd1NHhFzFnbDZDnopisaG8v4FfASZJLulmzKNBeq0823qXtxao
https://theduran.com/us-secretary-of-defense-admits-no-evidence-that-assad-used-nerve-gas/
https://www.facebook.com/145696659180960/videos/264681860615772/?hc_ref=ARQ7OzbVZ2iTp47hIQwUOJ4-hiFmsVkbZ0hsSsT2MOZ0OZXS9s-PY-VBJIvqcdpvR78


 

b. One year later the Syrian conflict was instigated. The original submission evidences            
Hillary Clinton’s email plans to instigate this uprising for the benefit of coalition forces              
that were disclosed through wikileaks dumps of Clinton’s hacked emails.  

 
c. By Donald Trump’s own admission, he ended Obama’s CIA program to finance Rebel             

terrorists who have devastated Syrians for the last seven years  18

 
19. Further detail of the long term regime change plans between coalition partners and the middle               

east and gulf states of Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Jordan Turkey and Israel, have recently been               
released by a leak of confidential information from Saudi Arabia: linked  19

 
20. The false provocations to escalate this illegal war are now so well established and understood               

by the public that should the International Criminal Court not take action against the              
perpetrators of such obvious violation of international law; Then the public will come to              
distrust the integrity of the international justice system, with statements from popular culture             
icons like Roger Waters, appearing with higher esteem, greater legitimacy and public trust.  

 
a. Roger Waters video   20

 
21. This escalation of the Syrian Genocide and the terror inflicted on the Syrian people, is occuring                

with a manifest pattern of statements and orders in accordance with Article 6.c, Element 4,               
where the named respondents are publicly inciting and inducing others to inflict conditions of              
life on the Syrian People; which in accordance with Article 6.c, Element 5, is calculated to                
further bring about their physical destruction in whole or in part of the Syrian people, where the                 
decision makers are aware that their Acts of Aggression will occur within the ordinary course               
of events [ Article 30.b ], result in Article 8.1 War Crimes of (i) Wilful killing; and (iii) Wilfully                   
causing great suffering, or serious injury to body or health;  

 
22. The court can summons all relevant named respondents for questioning on the basis of Article               

21, allowing the following international legal principles to be considered, including: 

a. hostes humani generis to recognise the named respondents as individuals who are            
the worst 'enemy of the human race'. 

b. erga omnes, where justice is owed to the entire world community. 

c. jus cogens, where certain international legal obligations are binding on all states            
when crimes are so grievous that they are universally condemned. 

 

23. On this basis, the ICC can prosecute US citizens: 

a. The United States agreed under the The United Nations Security Council           
Resolution 1674, adopted by the UNSC on 28 April 2006, that US impunity would              
end with respect to the Crimes of Genocide, War Crimes and Crimes against             
Humanity. 

18  https://mashable.com/2017/07/25/donald-trump-washington-post-tweet-syria/#b9eSwwTiRiq3  
19  https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-04-14/wikileaks-secret-cable-overthrow-syrian-regime-play-nice-russia  
20  https://www.facebook.com/timand2037/posts/10214387387931479  
  

https://mashable.com/2017/07/25/donald-trump-washington-post-tweet-syria/#b9eSwwTiRiq3
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-04-14/wikileaks-secret-cable-overthrow-syrian-regime-play-nice-russia
https://www.facebook.com/timand2037/posts/10214387387931479


b. On this basis, they nullified their previous proviso of ‘immunity from prosecution            
for genocide without state consent’ that they had required when signing The            
Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide 1948 and             
as such, impunity from these crimes ended for US nationals in 2006. 

c. In the 2005 World Summit Outcome Document, the US also agreed to the world’s              
responsibility to protect populations from genocide, war crimes and crimes against           
humanity to prevent civilian populations from suffering gross human rights          
violations. 

d. As such, the I.C.C. can apply the law to prevent Genocide against American             
citizens accused of willfully inciting the crime that will deliberately inflict           
conditions of life upon the people of Syria, that will bring about their physical              
destruction in whole or in part;  

i. Including those individuals not listed as immediate threats on this specific           
submission, which seeks to prevent imminent military strikes; 

ii. but who are clearly evidenced to have instigated and directed this terror for             
many years prior as mentioned by this submission; including but not limited            
to: 

Twelfth Respondent: Hillary Clinton 

Thirteen Respondent: Barack Obama 

Fourteenth Respondent: David Cameron 

 
24. The Preamble of the Rome Statute, is  

 
a. Mindful that during this century millions of children, women and men have been             

victims of unimaginable atrocities that deeply shock the conscience of humanity; [of            
which the Syrian war is potentially the worst];  

 
b. Affirms that the most serious crimes of concern to the international community as a              

whole must not go unpunished;  
 

c. Determined to put an end to impunity for the perpetrators of these crimes and thus               
contribute to the prevention of such crimes. 

 
25. The Prosecutor of the I.C.C. can independently instigate proseuctions against these           

individually named respondents and issue warrants for their extradition to trial under Article             
13.1 and 15.c 

 

 
Signed by Miriam Clements  
Date: 16th April 2018 

 
Filed by: Miriam Clements, +64 021 216 9167,  miriam.clements@sustainablequalitypurpose.com 
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